
OLD QUARRY TO BE STADIUM

Miniature California Mountain Can Me
Put to Good Use at Compara-

tively Small Expense.

A short distance from Oakland, and
marking the terminus of a popular
driveway along the eastern shore of
San Francisco bay, Is a miniature
mountain covering an area of about
5 acres and 135 feet in height. It
has furnished a large amount of ma-
terial for building purposes, its bowels
being quarried out in such fashion as
to leave only a shell of the original
bill.

About a million and a halt cubic
yards of stone have been removed by
quarrying from the inside of the hill,
which has been thereby converted into
a sort of roofless amphitheater, with
a flat, smooth floor and an entrance
through one side, represented by a
straight and narrow tunnel, this pas-
sage of entrance and exit being used
for carrying out the blasted rock In
small cars on rails.

To some ingenious person the idea
occurred that the hollow hill might
be utilized for a stadium, and the
scheme is soon to be carried out, title
having been obtained by purchase
from the quarry company. It has cost
the company $1,500,t)00 to create the
amphitheater as It stands (which is
so much to the good from the buyers'
point of view), and the expense of
putting it in shape for the contem-
plated purpose will be relatively small.

The above-mentioned tunnel is to
be converted Into an ornamental en-
trance, with concrete columns. Directly
opposite it is a vertical cliff more than
100 feet high and 200 feet wide,
against which a concrete stage will be
built. The floor (providing for a great
arena) will be encircled by a concrete
wall, from which concrete seats will
rise in tiers, with six concrete stair-
ways.

Everything about the Stone Bowl,
as it is to be called, will be extremely
Greek. It will have seating capacity
of 125,000 persons, and the arena will
be large enough for football and base-
ball games, with a running track
around it.

Spaniards Liked Nick Carter.
The death of the creator of NIck

Carter will very probably cause more
widespread grief in Spain and Latin-
America than in Nick's native land.
More thousands of readers, juvenile
and elders, were regular followers of
Nick's exploits in the Spanish trans-
lations than there have been in Eng-
lish-speaking countries for more than
ten years at least. Traveling through
the Latin countries, you find the fa-
mous weekly still prominegltly dis-
played on nearly every news vender's
stand. The large Spanish publishing
house of Sopena, in Barcelona, has
conducted an immense and profitable
business in making regular transla-

'tions of Nick Carter's Weekly and
publishing them. Whatever may be
the literary quality of the original,
the Spanish translations are such
that people of presumably finer tastes
are not ashamed to be seen reading
them. A professor of romance lan-
guage in the State universy of
Maine was in Havana about three
years ago polishing up his Spanish
conversation. He openly admitted his
great fondness for the Spanish Nick
Carters, and recommended them to
all students of Spanish for the ac-
quIrement of facility in conversation.
-New York Evening Post.

Pilings Now Made of Paper.
Piles, for submarine supports are

now being made of paper In Cali-
fornia, the chief recommendation of
which Is the fact that they are not
subject to attack by the toredo which
ruins wooden piles in a short time.
On a long wooden cylinder a long roll
of tarred paper with glued edges is
wound and covered with cord. Over
this another band of paper, much nar
rower, is wound diagonally like the
bandage on a wounded arm. The
cylinder is revolved while it is bonnd
with more cord, hot glue belng applied
continuously. After three layers of
paper have been put in place, the
wooden cylinder Is removed and the
paper cylinder is reinforced with a
carse mesh.

A mixture of cement and sand is
squirted all over the cylinder, and
several cyllnders are joined end to
end with the same cement so as to
make a pile 60 feet lang and from
18 to 90 iaches In diameter. A square
steel head is fitted over the top to
rleceive the shocks of the pile-driver.

iMen talk tommyrot when they drish
tammyrot.

Knockers are likely not to heet
Opportunity.

"Artistle temperament" is hlghbrow
for bad temper.

Rum runners are fine for speednlg
up slaying parties.

The man who seeks to further only
hbl own end brings It nearer.

So.,e people have frienads, and oth-
mrs have frieadg wh borrow money.

Can You Do It?

-Six-month-old Paul B. Humph.
reys of PhillipstWirg, Pa. started on
an athletic career when he was two
months old. His daddy trained him.
The feat shown here is only me of
hs stunts. He weighs 18 peoands
aod haes hest msmsmmaet of 18
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The Badness

S of Marta |

By ELLA SAUNDERS
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tCpyrlslt. 1922, Westoer Newspaper Unl*.

Ever since Sim had died of tubercu-
losis, two months before, Marta had
been a changed woman, according to
Bill Looks, her attendant. She moped
and sulked, and snarled in a corner
of her cage. But the climax came
when she made a vicious attack upon
young Jackson. who was learning the
business, and had been intrusted with
the cleaning out of Marta's ten feet
by eight apartment.

Jackson, staggering back with a
badly bruised face and a wrenched
shoulder, went to Director Enderby,
who came and looked at the snarling
lady in yellow.

"That orang's got to be killed," was
Enderby's verdil't. "She' s old and I
savage. It won't pay to keep her.
Sooner or later she'll attack some one
'else.

Bill Looks was almost blubbering.
"She's never attacked me, sir," he

said. "Howdy, Marta, howdy l"
He stretched out his hand and Mar-

tS took it through the bars of her
cage and shook it lugubriously.
"She may be all right with you,"

said Director Enderby. "but she's got
to go. We've that new pair coming
from Borneo any day, and we can't
put them with her."

"She's pining for Sim, sir," volun-
teered Bill Look doggedly.

"I'll mix her up a dose of prussic
acid with her mash tomorrow,." an-
'swered Enderby.

He knew that Looks would refuse to
administer it, and he passed it him-
self through the bars of Marta's cage.
Marta looked at the savory mess,
sniffed it, and held out two paws full
of it to Bill inquiringly. The tears
streamed down Bill's cheeks.

"No, old gal. I can't go back on
you," he muttered.

Marta, watching his face, began
dipping out the poisoned food aid
throwing it through the bars. Enderby
looked on In consternation.

"I'll get my automatie," he said.
"Something kept him an hour or

two. Martia, left alone, grew more
and more uneasy. She knew that she
was to be punished for her attack on
Jackson; but what were these human
beings contriving? Fear mastered her
-that fear that Inspires one to des-
peration.

And there was something else-some
Instinct that even Martsa did not un-
derstand.

An ourang-utan's arms are almost
as strong as a gorilla's. With one
trercise of her strength Marts had
bent apart two bars of her cage-she
was through, out of the primates' I
house, and in the heart of an acre of
woodland almost before she was
missed. It was Jackson who caught
sight of the yellow streak bounding
across the open.

They located her at the top of a
tall tree. They sent for Bill Looks.
But Bill sullenly refused to lure her
down.

"Id rather lose my Job," he said;
and Enderby, who knew that Bill was
his most valuable man, said nothing.

Food was strewn at the foot of the
tree in which Marts had taken ret-
uge, but she only chattered angrily
from the summit and refused to de-
seend. Toward evening Enderby lost
patience.

"I'll get my rise," he said. "Leave 1
her there, Jackson; she won't stir till
morning." i

News of the escape was kept a a
secret from the public. The keepers
retired. Only Bill Looks was worry- s
tng. Soon after midnight he crept out
of his cottage and made his way to
the tree.

"Marts, old gal, It wasn't me!" be
pleaded. "I've tried to save you, Martu."

He was surprised that no answer
came. Looking up, he could Just dis-
tinguish the big ape resting in the
tree tope. A movement of her arms
attracted hisl notice. Then he under-
stood. Following her Instinct, Mar
ta was building a home of branches.

Bill Looks turned away blubbering
and went home. But at dawn he
was at the foot of the tree again.

"Marta, old gal," he called softly,
"they're going to croak you. I want
you to understand It wasn't me, Mar-
t."

Marts came slowly down the tree,
carrying something. Bill Looks stared
at her; in another moment he was
rumnlng as fast as he could toward
Mr. Enderby's cottage, resolved to pot
up such a plea as he had never made
in his life before.

Mr. Enderby came out, saulem,
angry, resentful and ineredulousl. He
accompanied Bill Looks to the foot
of the tree where Marts sat.

In her arms was a baby orang-utan,
which she was fonadling and pressingl
to her breast.

"Well, I'll be blowed," said Mr. Ean
erby.

He looked from Bill to the orrsg,
and back at Bill agaia.

"Take your ape back to the cage,"
he said. "And have a steel support
put In positiona, so that she won't
break out againi"

Hand in hand the pair proceeded
back to the prlmates' bouse.

Wrong Party.
Police Chiet-What's the trouble

with you fllows?
Old Member of Force-This new

guy here captured "Jack the Hugger"
ad then let him go.

Pollee ChleL-reat Scott. maut
How did you happen to do that?

New Member-Why, he proved to
me conclusively that his name wasn't
Jack.-Judge.

Having their sermons heard by in-
visible wirelem audiences is about the
oely way these days for preachers to
become conceited.

It Is nataml ar women polIlticaMs
to sJ that they can work best with
a party of their ow. Every woman
wants a party of her own.

'Takahbashbl. the name of the premier
et Japen, means "hlgb bridge," buat
thim ulspe of the CObinese whe they
bea it Is to shut ler brdgel"

Their Job To Keep Our Home Fires urning

Here are the men who are to try to keep us all supplied in coal this winter. They are o icers of oal
Emergency Commission, created by President Harding. These men each have full authority in their 'espec-
tive districts. 'Front row, left to right, shows Clyde B. Aitchison. Commissioner; Jolm C. Roth, Director
Bureau of Service; E. H. De Groot, Jr., Asgistant Director; and F. C. Smith, Chief Inspector. )Second Row:
J. B. Ford, Birmingham, Ala.; B. S. Robertson, Bluefield, W. Va.; C. C. Semple Huntington, W. Va.; C. S.
Reynolds, Knoxville, Tann.; H. M. Priest, Louisville, Ky.; W. L. Barry. Norton Va.; and S. J. ayhood,
Thurmond, W. Va.

ooob FOR "SWELLED HEAD"

Man Who Imaginfe He Is Thoroughly
Well Known Should "Listen

in" Occasionally.

There is a gorgeous lesson In
humility to be obtained at almost
every dinner party for the man who
imagines that he has jumped through
the hoop Into the public eye. He may
have climbed half way up Parnassus
in his work as a scientist, an explorer,
a politician, a soldier, an architect, a
painter, a novelist or a playwright, or
even have arrived at the tip-top and
be sitting there dangling his feet. It
does not matter. There are always
plenty of people going about who daily
discover to him the fact that his name
means nothing-or something else.
"Swinnerton?" I heard once from one
of those women who always carries a
dog and maintains a husband to give
it exercise. "Isn't he the man who in.
vented the Yale lock, or Is It a town
in Iowa1" and another time, at a
bridge table on board a liner, a girl
caught up the name of Shackleton. "I
always use his racquets," she said
with triumph. And the year before last
at Bar Harbor I heard Conrad praised
for having devised that very nice soap
that floats in the bath. How good for
the soul! exclaims Cosmo Hamilton,
writing in the Spur. 1

I remember also a first-hand lesson
In the utter aloofness of people from
the things that seem to matter. At
a dinner party again. The hostess,
one of the dowagers of New York, a
charming and enterprising old lady
whose house has not been altered since 1
the days of crinolines, and who 1
heatedly denied that the people in
"The Age of Innocence" had been
drawn from life. She had been taken
the evening before to see a play of I
mine that was running and, by a I
strange accident, running well, at a
Broadway theater. She told me all
about it. She said, "I had such a
pleasant evening. You really must
make an effort to see that play. I
cannot remember the name of it or
at which theater it was. I cannot re-
member the names of any of the ac-
tors. I never can. And of course. I i
haven't the remotest idea who wrote
it-I never read the program. But I
strongly recommend it to you. It's so
amusing." I Identified it as mine pres-
ently when, going into further details,
the dowager mentioned how particu-
larly pleased she had been with a
stuffed wildcat that stood on the
mantelpiece In the last act. It is not
an easy thing to suffer from swelled
head these days. A pity, because it
adds to the dwindling sources of
merriment that have survived the
great war.

Today's Sermonette.
The man who feels that life is not

worth while will usually be found to
have neglected the things in life that
are worth while.-Boston Transcript,

You've Nit It.
It is sad to see family relics sold

at auction, but the most painful thing I
under the hammer sla generally one's
thumbnalL-Boston Transcript.

Whistling Hare Discovered.
Among the natural history curios

discovered by the Mount Everest e.
pedition was a whistling hare.

bu

HERBERT L. HARDING
OPELOUSAS and VALLETTE STS. en

ALGIERS., LA.

Headquarters for Paint.
Our Certain-teed Prices

w
Haae Palnt P.L er N . O;; a t
Outsid. (N 44M) $ U*.ne& .•.l Varnish $ o.70 $1.Z o0

3 DaIk Oak Varnish Stain .5 .5S3Bantrior I &Sod, Pnael 2.25Bu aow Dhown (Na 43) 3.00 46 1 rDiidgeRooP , L

CBRTAIN-TEED paint is sold on
the proper bmais; diferent prices for

different colors. There is no reason why
inxpesve colors should sell for as much
as expensive ones.

When you buy Certain-eed paint, you
get the highest quality paint, and you
don't pay fancy or arbitrary profits. The
Certain-teed name is proof of quality.

See us before painting-it will pay you.
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HAMBONE'S MEDITATIONS
KUNL SoB BIN HAD DE
DocTuH WAItlN' 014 'A
CASE HE DONE SORTER

BRoKE bDOwN, BUT NEX'
THING HE KNOW DAT
DoCTUH GWINE HAB 'IM
BROKE UPf

COWvr 1.' -I Z v 4 c^'jre N •, er .4; .•

The New Jersey scientists who are
searching for mosquito bait need•
look any further 4han their ankles.

It is now proposed to train reserve
officers by mall. Now, itf we can only
do our fighting by the same method!

Dropping a letter from the alpha-
bet causes a revolution in Bulgaria,
but it would pass undetected in China.

Maybe the foreign countries that
owe us might arrange to let us have
a little on account every Saturday
night.

The prince of Wales has done a
good deal of hunting in India, and
there has been a little hunting of the
prince.

Get-rich-quick schemes suggest that
workingmen and workingwomen, who
should be hardest, are the easiest
worked.

French Is the language of diplomacy;
and no doubt you have discovered that
golf is the language of society-or
bridge.

An electrician says he can produce
lightning at will, but the supply of
that always has more than equalled
the demand.

Portugal is talking of moving the
capital 110 miles from Lisbon, which
may be to a point beyond the revolu-
tionary zone.

It happens oftentimes that a run
en a bank is followed by a ran a day
or two later to get the money back
into the bank.

Prominent Germans are divided into
two classes, those who caused the war
and those who write books showing
they caused it.

The "truth compellng" serum that
has been discovered will probably be
injected while the witness is raising
the right hand.

Trade That Touchee All. er
We always look to G(;erge E. Rob a-

erts of the National City bank to put th
things clearly, lie told the Export th
Managers' club at their recent meeting F4
in New York what had happened to the es
world and gave a pat and pertinent Ia
illustration, says the Nation's Busi- of
ness. 10

Russia, he said, was one of the g,
great tea-drinking countries of the' 1s
world. India was one of the great tea te
producers. The war stopped Ituss!a
from her tea drinking and India H
couldn't sell her tea. India is a great th
cotton wearing country, but if she KI
couldn't sell her tea she couldn't buy ex
cotton, so the mills of Manchester were III
shut down. If England's mills were
not running our Southern farmers h
could not sell their cotton and they in ,a
turn shut down on buying.

What is true of tea and cotton is 19
true in a greater or less degree of the tn,
hundreds and thousands of things that
make up our daily life. The Australian
market for shoes affects the mill towns
of New England and the fashion In W
stockings in Argentina is reflected in ad
the pay roll of a Philadelphia worker. ,

is
Metal Largely Replacing Wood. a

Our ancestors of one or two hun- ne
dred years ago in America lived in ne
an age of wood. No metal chairs, sy
no metal filing cases, no brass beds
were to be found in home or offce. a
Wooden wagons prevailed and wood- th,
en farm machinery, faced or rein- si
forced, to be sure, with metal, but p1h
chiefly of wood. Yarn was spun with do
wooden spinning wheels and looms by
chiefly of wood wove the yarn. wl

Substitutes for wood in the past th
half century, however, have revolu- th
tionized construction of buildings, th,
bridges and sidewalks. Altogether, Iai
substitutes for wood have reduced dl1
our wood consumption about one-third.
In most instances this is all very well,
marking progress in civilization. to

Seems Reasonable. an
Mrs. Ponderosa-Your reducing be

treatment has been highly recom- po
mended, but your terms are fright-
fully steep!

Dr. Slimmer-That's an important s
part of the treatment After paying
my fee in advance you won't have
enough money left to buy much rich, m
fattening food.

Proves It.
Patience-I don't think Percy is at g

all observing. b
Patrice-You don't?
Patience-No, I don't.
Patrice-Well, I do. The other damy

he told me you had twice as much
paint on one cheek as on the other.-
Yonkers Statesman.

Is
a

The first daily duty of the plain citi-
zens of Flume seems to be to find out
who's running the government t

at
Market quotation on radium: $4,500,-

000 an ounce. How much, please, and
what did you bring to carry it In? e

Si
We live under the delasion that an

officlal is a servant of the public en-
tll he tells aus to keep off the grass.

Uncle Sam has deported seven
midgets brought to this country by a
showman. Their stay was short. a

MANY CROWNS IN BASKET
I th

Surprisingly Large Number of Mo., :
narchial Rulers Comparatively Re-

cently Deprived of Thrones. a

lip
The head that wears a crown l,•o al- It

ways lain very uneasily in Iti•a. Ti, kr
son of Peter the Great. A.\xk i 11 wa he
tried for treason and cntl."inul,. I al.n at
lhe was reprieved by hiN fatit .. I th
died in prison in 1t,9. Tlhre are. f .• .
countries in Europe w\hich ll:,t. nlt (l~
had an overturn of their rubl.r- n : ,,
last century. King ch:lri.; - 1" ".f ..1
Spain, unable to face thl* i•rit:rlna
stirred up by the Napiic nic ,
abdicated in 184'S. Au•lu:tu t: 1.,

Strong, King of Poland, wais bIui,, :o C1
abdicate after his defeat by s..1, n. j,,

King Plontiatowski of P',land HnU t
forced by the allied powers to res:c;n t;,
his throne, and Charles Albert (,f' r- r-
dinia abdicated after his defe:,t by At
the Austrians in 1842. gr

Even in comparatively peaI:eful to
times, such as the close of the last p.

century, the number of rulers sul- tl
denly deprived of their thrones was cl
surprisingly large. Our last experl- r~
ence of the kind in America occurred r)
as recently as 1889, when Dom Pedro,

t the last emperor of Brazil, left his V
* throne after a bloodless revolution.

3 For several years the crop of royal ai
e exiles continued to be remarkably gu
It large. Alexander of Battenberg. prince a
d- of Bulgaria, abdicated in 188st. Spain th.
lost a king in 1873, and King Milan of a

1e Serbia saw fit to leave his throne in th:
10 1589. The ruler of Bulgaria retired at- rhk

a ter a peasant revolution. vii
a Just before the outbreak of the mt
W World war three countries disposed of au

it their rulers with more or less violence. th:
'e King Manuel of Portugal was formally,

y exiled and tied to England. Abdul
1Hamid, sultan of Turkey, was forced
by a revolt to abdicate in 19009, and
the emperor o.f China. Hsuan Tung,.
after a successful rebellion, was forced of
to give up his throne as recently as' on
1912. The list might be continued So,
1s indefinitely. wa

n Synthetic Sinkers. we
s While the world is still disturbed
n with the many grave problems of re-i thi

adjustment, it is pleasing to note that Ila
science is making skillful progress and: Ke
is constantly marching onward toward
a brighter and better day. In this con- ,n
nection it is noted that among the;,
newest of scientific triumphs is thel Jo
s synthetic doughnut. fiE

1 This victory of mind over matter is 110
e said to incorporate all the elements of t art
the plebeian or lunchroom species of , Ha
sinker. There is the synthetic armor- All

it plate or covering with which the little Wi
h doughnut protects itself from attacki Fit

u by its arch-enemy, man. There is like. Joc
wise the synthetic interior composed ofi Ka

a the usual adamantine substances; also La
the synthetic hole, which is perhaps Ph
B. the best part of any doughnut, and, vie

r, last but not least, the synthetic In-i ftu
d digestion. Jai

& Let us hope that science will not
rest on her laurels but will press ever
forward until the synthetic ham and
eggs, synthetic buckwheat and sausage
and synthetic pork and beans have' gal
q been rescued from the limbo of dreamy Ch

p.possiblllties.-Thrift Magazine. och
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An orator who will yell may not be on
silver tongued, but he gets listened to.

nit9 One of the crying transportation sot
needs of the day is a non-leakable E.

trunk. Ca
Ca

The young man who used to play Gb
the ukelele now wears his goloshes s- C.
buttoned. set

A lot of perfectly good hats are be- S
i ing thrown away these days in the H
political ring.

The closed bus on a railroad track S.
Is getting to be as dangerous as a e
military dirigible. .

It Reports received from time to time 01

that man has conquered the air are -
still unconfirmed.

id Cleanliness may be next to godliness

em one side, but It is next to Impos-
sible on the other. i

SMexico has not been Infonnrmed ,r
United States recognition. Neither
has United States.

S We shall think more of fuel-saving
deviees when we see the coal barons

- buying up the stock.

There are girls who can fool every-
body, and then these are girls who
have small brothers.

The chief cause of grade crossing
tragedies Is the low grade of some N
metorists' intelligence.

There seems to be plenty of evidence
that a pretty good way to get rich

lquickly ls to go slowly. A

The fact that Persia has no old
maids explains ~hy nobody ever hears
what's got- .r on there.

THINGS THAT IEVER

9POP, I WANT 'O% TO
CUT DOWN MY ALLOWANCC..

! MAVYt ORt MONEY •t
C AN, usE NOW*

Of Cour
A run U

the I'o.tmn ot r ,

U1latio tto otherfm l•
a l',tacrd to st
liae.l at t-he otb ,.(:
It readl "I will tell
kn,,w the pstmt a

he "t the card lt4
b it.dathe Irot office ndt 4

i ~t,. p dostmn.( .., tm -•l ,,t,,r s "ice tlth .[i'p th
:"l+.'s a lia 7•! •

This Is n tale of fo
Cl:'aunlcey Depew
John King was r•er.
the lnltimore & p,"
Ga';rrett. Johns I11
Jo.In King was ePi
At the funeral h•a
griln, which he re
to the other JObt i i

.a inttenle : .
tl:i,:t to the famlh y
`l1ti1n1 of .r. Johns
row froun the exec,.
SI,'4r cent.--r .ttm

Villon, FE
:run,"ois VIlloa .iwhichh the great Fream

gutter" is knowj lI
a name he adopted 4than one, and was tsh
a writer. He had I,
that he appropriata I
riols of his life, ftl Levillainous charatet h
most continually l
sunued one name slt
throw the annthorit•_a

TRUCK *li

A jolly crowd at a
of hiss Marie KesrU ,on a truck ride givro
Social Club to 4
was served and dasi timnents enjoyed. Th
were: Misses Helem
tha Gauthreaux, Mser
nice Carpenter, iski I
Harvey, Ida DRIN
Kearns, Emma Odi~,
master, Violet ,
Hansel, Rita and1 j
Josephine Ford, lh
Hilda Main, Bealke II
Ilolley, Messrs. &sir
art Gahn, Charles
Harvey, Henry Ksr4 -
Albert Bertrand, Alk
William Redmond, bi
Fink Leonard Uy Je
Joe Lloyd, Robert Il•S
Kass, Roman Basler,
Lawrence Benhate, &0
Philip Capdevilir, 1k k
vielle was cha)re
furnished by thae IU i
jazz band.

BIRTHDAY PIMi

A jolly crowd d hNi
gathered at the be d
Christinsen, last ThiI
occasion beig the
birth. The how .n
orated with fern a i

Those who helpsd l
ning pleasant wer: ON
son, E. Hllderbread, aO
E. Lilly, K. Oleb, I
Cayard, M. Masl. I
Cabinoll, A. Johrbs, 0fi
Glancy, S. Klle, T. itd
C. Malbrough, K. NAgir l
son, Messrs. H. I-
Smith, F. Silva, J. lA
C. Puckett, G. vi0 VI
H. Treadaway, F. Na I
McMahon, C. HBa% 9
S. King, W. saU LM
Bergers, Maes. A. L1
J. Meyers, W. Jalt I'
R. Christisassl ad K
son. Franci.

1i, cOU IiTlU ,

Mis Man YM U
By ChsrlS

He led Moir

Dno a •se .Is ,


